JANUARY 1999

Tennessee Association of Woodturners

Our next meeting is January 5,1999. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM.
We meet at the Harpeth Hills Church of
Christ - 1949 Old Hickory Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.
Take 1-65 south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hillshoro
Pike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the left side
entrance, half way down the building near the
back of the sanctuary.
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
hring your items for the instant gallery. If you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please bring it to the
meeting.
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GUESTS WELCOME
1999 DUES ARE DUE
JANUARY DEMO

The January meeting demonstration will be
by Gary Martin. Gary plans to make a desk
clock with a recessed hack.

Renewals for 1999 membership in the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners have
been forthcoming. Where else can you
receive so much information and have so
much fun than through TAW, and all for
S25.00 per year. If you have not already done
so, please mail your dues to Pete Schutt, Club
Treasurer, at 5235 Williamsburg Drive,
Brentwood, TN 37027. Your Membership
Directory for 1999 should he mailed in early
March.

allows me to move the tool from 7 to 1 o'clock
as I roll the bead and the handle now clears
thie bed of the lathe.
For scraping I set the rest so the cutting edge
of the tool is below the centerline and the
hmidle is above the cutting edge. I move the
rest up or down slightly so I can control the
cnt with my body and my arm isn't all
crunched up under my armpit
For spindle turning I usually have the rest
below center so the cutting edge hits the work
about 11 o'clock Oooking from the tail stock
end). Bv raising or lowering my hip T can
control the depth of cut to produce accurate
ta]}ers and gentle curves. For the skew I raise
the rest so the cuts are near 12 o'clock on the
pkxe. This helps when rolling beads and also
leaives my left hand in a position to curl over

have them cataloged into the new system.
Thanks in advance for your help.
By Mike Zinser
The Instant Gallery
Gary Martin presented an interesting and
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meeting. TAW is blessed with great
woodturners. Thanks for your participation
in making the gallery an important part of
our meeting.

nr nnrier the sninHIc in control whin or

vibration. As you can see I follow the rule of
shear cutting above center and scraping
bellow center.
If imyone has any other methods, please let
and gauge method.
Mike, I'd like to make a suggestion for the
colllahorative challenge for the next AAW
syuipGsmm. I thmk wc C G u l u t u t u a large
mushroom and then have everyone turn a
smidi box that would tit all over the top of the
mushroom to give it a speckled look.
Pat's idea of a tornado with a hunch of
the tornado was also a good one.
(Editors note: Are we up to the challenge?)
By John Lucas

The Club Library
Harr>' Hodge is working on a new system for
the club library and we need your help.
Please look around for any hooks or tapes you
may have that belong to TAW and bring
them to the January meeting. We need to
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For sale - bv Howard Gilliam 615/373-2919
Like new and in excellent condition Model
760 G^I*'*"*H! L-Hthe with 2 0 " swi::*' ever bed
24" swing over gap with gap filler, 38"
centers, AC motor with mechanical variable
speed of 375 to 3,300 RPM, 11/4" X 8 thread
drive, #2 MT head and tail stock, 4 prong
drive center and cup center, 3" & 6: face
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For sale - through Marvin ;
Smotherman - 615/228-8127
4-Speed Heavy-Duty Bowl Lathe - Custom
built bowl lathe will turn a 32" bowL Has
arm for potential spindle lathe. Shaft is 1 Vi"
diameter, 30" long and mounted on Browning
VPLS-224 ball bearings. Shaft is mounted on

Why not sit down and write your S25.00
check to TAW today?
POINT OF INTEREST
i=ROM DECEMBER

Charles Alvis demos in December

You can use pressure sensitive adhesive disks
or spray mount adhesive and regular
sandpaper on this pad. I've been looking and
PSA discs are half the price of hook and loop
backed discs. They also don't tear off as easy
when doing the square turnings like I da
Charles likes to turn some details inside the
lid as a "surprise". To turn the bottom of the
box he used a jam chuck. If you get the tenon
to small on the jam chuek, you can use several
folds of paper towels to make it fit You can
also wet the tenon, which will make it swell a
little. Someone in the audience suggested
using carpet if you really miss the jam chuck
size.
Thanks Charles I've already ordered my
power-lok disc.
By John Lucas
Tool Rest Height

It's been a very good year and it just seemed
right having Charles Alvis as our
demonstrator for December.
When I first started coming to these meetings
I realized that I needed a few more tools.
Then I teamed that a scroll chuck would
really help. Now after watching Charles, I
realize that I need 2 lathes and 2 chucks.
Boy, my wife is going to love to hear that
He turned a lidded box from Bubinga with a
"custom" notch on the bottom. Charles said
he gets his design ideas by looking at cosmetic
and make-up boxes while shopping with his
wife. Those companies spend millions on
designing these shapes so we should learn
firom them.
Charles had a custom sanding system. He
took a power-lok disc and glued a foam pad to
the sandpaper then glued leather to the foam.

I started turning a good while ago with a
Shopsmith. They gave you a "complete"
wood working manual so you could learn the
correct way to use all the attachments. When
it came to wood turning the manual said to
put the tool rest the same height as the center
of the work. I've read that some turners use a
hose clamp to keep their tool rest the same
height as they shift angle of the rest. I don't
know if what I do is correct, but I almost
never set it there now. I'll explain why I put
it where I do and if anyone has any
suggestions, I'm all ears.
For work with a bowl gauge I generally have
the rest below center. Using a shear cut I
have the cutting edge above center and adjust
the tool rest height so I can support the tool
handle with my hip. This way I can use those
disco moves from the 70's to make a smooth
cut
To turn my square mirrors I use a spindle
gouge and set the tool rest the same as for the
bowls. However when turning beads on the
face of my mirrors I start with the tool
straight up and down and lift the handle from
6 to 12 o'clock as I roll the bead. Since my
mirrors are small, the lathe bed gets in the
way, so I lift the tool rest above center. This

VJ* solid metal sheet, joints are welded.
Powered by a 1 HP Century Motor, 1,725
RPM, nrp-liihricatpfi hearingc^ 4 step puHeye.
Bajie is 30" X 30". Square D barrel switch;
on-reverse-off. 6", 4", 414" face plates. Two
tool rest platforms will hold your standard 1"
tool rests. S42S.00
NEW MEMBERS

Rod Feger - 762 Peach Orchard Drive Nashrille, TN 37204 (H) 615/834-7114
Don Wilcut - P. O. Box 746-Williston, FL
32696 (H/W) 352/528-3336
Already glad to be a member of TAW, has been
a member of AAW for a year or so and picked
up a wealth of knowledge from the magazines
and videos he has aeeiimnlafed Shoi'Jd be
moving to the Memphis area and therefore be
able to attend some meetings after Apr-Jun.
Recently purchased a Sorby lathe with a
Stronghold chuck and would like to gain new
woodtuming experiencefi-omthe turners in

Members can sell T A W on ad for
this space (like a business card)
Collect the $25.00 and get the
card and check to Mike Zinser

Ad ^ace available to nonmembers at S25.00 per issue
(2" ooluitn maxiinuni)
Membership in the Tennessee Assodation of Woodtumers is
open to anyone with an interest in the codl of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President -Gary Martin -615/895-9207
Secretary - PatMatranga - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Harry Hodge - 615/890-7153
Newsletter Editor - Vacant
uneu Fasi Presideni - JimHaddon - bl3/8j2-4}69

